
Four Days Later from -Rom.
Arrival of the Paella.

New..Yostii, Mj 1
,

The United Slates mail steamafgplacifie, capi,
Nye, arrived at this port, this morning, ifictil 10
o'clock. She sailed trom Liverpool, un Wedgies-
daY,4lll,lDtkolApril, Her adyieek latir
clays titer than were received by the Arabia.

The Africa arrived at Liverpool on the 17:h.
The-Pee* brings .no news of the missing ream.

ship City of Glasgow.
The Liverpool Cotton market was &en, and pri

cee were advancing. Sales fur Mmilay and Tues.

dar , the 171 5z 181 of amounted to 15000

boThe TkierPool lain market"via 'teas-aoii~e,
though flour liadadvartierl frotti:orie to two ehil
hugs,and wheat three-pence. Coma declined
one shilling. •

Tux wAti.
There had been no filthlitig of any consequence

on the Dumb° since the last atlvires
Sir Charles Napier, the 13riti:•h Admiral in cum

mend of the Baltic fleet, had captured several yes
sets laden with articles contraband of war.

The French and English hoops had arrived al
,Gallipoli ii Toikey.

A telegraphic despatch, dated Copenhagen,
stales °that an English frigate had arrived there
with severalRussian prizes and a number of pri-
soners.

The Queen of England has issued a proclaim•
Lion appointing a day of eeilieral humiliation. and
prayer, that the arms of Great Britain and France
may bet blessed in the war. "

A permanent camp of 10 000 men, at Toulon,
has been decided on by the French euvernmerd.

The combined fleets were seen off Odessaon the
Ist. The inhabitants were greatly terrified and fled
the city.
. An army of 20 000 Russian was stationed about

Odessa, which was otherwise well fortified and
[lmpaired for defence.

Omer Pasha had been instructedfro undertake
nothing nntil the arrival of the British and French
auxiliaries.

Tha British troops were landed at Varna. on the
-2-Ith of March, and vessels bearing them were
said to have proceeded to the blockade of Sebas-
topol.

The Russian linops trete still crossing the Da-
nube in great numbers.

It is stated that the object of the Russians in
crossing the Danube is to,push in the direction in
which the English and French army is probably
looted lbr- and it is their intention to lonely all the
positions that may obstruct the advance oltheallied
army.

The Turks effected the pasitsatze of the Danube
in grand style on the 27th of March at Simnitza
Most of the inhabitants of the place lied to Buchar•
eat.

The Czar had ordered that all pilots and men
capable of bearing arms should remove from the
islands to the main land of Finland; also that they
should remove or born an their ships and boats. A
similar system of defence has been adopted all

• along the shore of the Black Sea.
The Emperor of Austria resists, in his negotia

tions with Prussia, on having full liberty ofaction
against the Russians, if circumstances render it
necessary.

The King of Prussia refuses his assent to the
treaty, unless Austria will agreenot to make any
movement without first,consulting ,and obtaining
his assent.

rue CREEK REVOLUTION
The Greek insurgents have been defeated at Am.

im, with a loss of 800
The utmost confusion prevails among their lead.

err., who begin to rry rr treason !" '
The expulsion of the Greeks from Cannormino-

ple has been% determined an, but Roman Catholic
Greek subjects will be allowed' to remain.'

THE CRT Oi CLASGOW
Messrs. Richardson & Broflier., of Liverpool,

announce their inability to obtain a steamer to
take the place of the City or Glasgow, wt ich
steamer they suppose to be detaihed by the ice.

THE LATEST NEW!
No pitched battle had oecsikrted on the Danube

up to the 9th of April ; but much fighting and can.
ticmading had been going on from Match 30th, to
April 7th.

Several arrests were made in Paris on the 13th
of April, and there was a rumor that the gattisen
was under arms.

The Grar.d Doke Constantine has assumed the
command of the Russian fleet.

The report of the entrance of Austria troops into
.Sepia is still believed, though nothing further had
been 'heard respecting it.

Lord Raglan, the commander of the British la,nd
forces, left Paris on Tusday for Marseilles, where
he will embark for the East,

The Sufina mouth of the Danube was still block.
ed 'up. 1

Vann, which was , only defended by 6000 men,
hasasked for reinforcements from the fleet.

The English and Fiench troops which have ar
rived at Gallipoli, will, it is said be ordered there

The recent combat at hlstschin was sanguinary
Three Russian and three Egyptian batallions re
mantel' dead on the field.

Loss or THE Eatcssom.—The Caloric steamer
Ericsson was retumin,tfrurn her trial trip downthe
bay and was opposite to pier .No. 5, North river,
when the storm came on Last evening, and striking
her sent her to the bottom. It was generally be-
lieved the vessel was struck by lightning, but this
report, upon inquiry was found to be false. She
was capsized by the squall; filled with water, and
gradually sunk. As soon as thestorm struck her—-
a lew minutes after S o'clock— she careened on
hetbeam ends,hrl seiner passed into her tiirough
the "dead lights," which were open. She sonn
after righted and commenced sinking. The small
boats of the Asia, lying at the Cunard dock, were
immediately sent to the aid of those , on board.--
Boats also came from neighboring vessels, an 1
steam Iv also came Co tier fella One of the
Jersey City terry boats, the Jerboy City, rapt. Prire,
also went off to tier; hut as there wereonly a low
persons on board—it being a trial trip—they were
got off in season and before the ferry boat arriVed.
The ill-fated Ericsson soon after sunk, and now lid
with the top other wheel houses, and her bowsprit
just in view above the water. She has comedown
in about eight fathoms water. With the company
on board titer e were several ladies, who were
very much frightened by the azcident, as well they
might have been, for it was a disaster, which would
bays resulted in great loss of life, had she been
timber from the shore and the assistance shereceiv

' ed. Some dreadful fatality seems to attend this
vessel. it is now over two years since she was
built, and her progress so fat has been one continual
accumulation of difficulty and disasters. We learn
that her trip yesterday gave much satisfaction to
those onboard, until the dreadful tornado struck
bar and so sadly termina:ed the excursion andwhich must operate very much against the inven-
liwa which the vessel illustrate.. •

Tat Cm! 07 Gu.soow.—The PhiladelphiaEren.
ing Argus, of liin evening, in reference tothe state•
meat about the safety of the unfortunate "City of
Glasgow," whicll appears in the papers of thia
morning, says :

The report of the appearance of a vessel near
the Bahamas, as published in some our morning
conteMporaries, was not such u to justify.11i beliefof the safety of the " Glasgow," That vessel sail.
tril from Liverpool on the drat of. March,, and hasnow been' oat tiftplis dams satlrclently' long
period- for the slowest sailer to-have crossed -the
ocean twice. Consequently it Abe Leity. ,01
Glasgow ran oulciAalverulled_ULdeld ere her
sail., what was to prevent her reaching .this port
long ere now I Besides could"it be possible tliirsho
would not have beesspoken beforethis? We think

• not, and regard die news of her safety,,under`the
circumstances, as entitled to no credit."
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Lianttilikps N.Y. & ErieR. Road,
A mt.
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The late;storm ..ti.telih'Pitteeneiton the lineotthe NesitNork's4 immense
Innate bats been dune Ovine' minus ONO
from Paterson to and upon the „Delaware division
of the mad. The rain fell' in ferrenra and floodedthe'reitllitairitiarriaitilkirWilii#llslo*K=
tions of the track. . •

The most mvlancholy feature of the intelligence
is that seven lives were lost by drowning at ornear ,
Staiiway rstation, a distance of about riitte miles
flora Port Jervis. Artextensive "We took place ai
8 o'clock on Sourday' minting; it .Stairway, by
which the track and embankment of the road for

4tr,
feet, went into the'river. .-There: Were nine men
upon it who were in the_ employ of the Railroad
Company. They werecarried intothe river, end i
seven of them drowned. Two,ofthe tkumher were
rescued a shoat distande below:-

The Cincinnati Express train;aut inlersey'Ciiy
at 3 P M on Saturday. %verso detainedonthe road
as riot to arrive till,2 P. M. Sunday. It reached
Ramapo with boa little ditticiihy, but ,beyond that
point it met with iepeated delitypi, and wan obliged
to proceed with great caution, the road being in
many places inundated. At Allendaleit was found
necessary to switch the train on .the. next track, in
order to avoid an embankment which, threatened
to give way, and at Hohokus it" wascompelled to
stop for the night, a break having occurred at that
pin% Therewere 75 pd.-engem on board the train
Mr. W H. Beebe► the emirtuctor, exerted himself
to render the situation of the passengers as cornier.
table a.l possible. The bleak was speedily repaired
and the train moved in the morning to the Passaic
Bridge, ten miles beyond Patetson, but was again
forced to sup, in consequence of a serious break
at that plaCe. The passengers and baggage were
transferred to another train, on the other side of the
creek,-sent from Jersey City for that purpose. The
train filially arrived at its deannaticns at the atom.
mentioned hour.

Couriderahle damage wasdone at Ramapo. The
Jam was carried away, the road was flooded, and
from one hundred to five hundred feet of the track
mai away or badly damaged. The bridge was
Also moved from its foundation

A portion of track east of Tiimees was carried
all, and Tucksetlo bridge is gone.

There is a break ten feet deep and fifty feet in
event, west of Narrowsbarg, Which was being re-
paired yesterday.

The track between Delaware and Narrow:twig
was much injured.

No damage was (lone on the Susquehanna divi-
sion, and at Dunkirk there VMS only a fall of snow
to die depth of six inches.

There is great damage done to farmers and oth-
ers on the route from Paterson to the Delaware, by
the freshet which swept over their fields Many
of the rafts on the Delaware were torn loose and
broken up by the violence of the streams.

No train will be started horn Jersey City Mon-
day mornine on the Erie road. Repairs will, in the
meantime, be pushed forward with diligence in
hopes of being enabled to start a train in the even-
ing.

In Jersey City, no damagewas done by thestorm
beynnd the fillin. eup of cellars and some damage
to buildings in the course of erection. The railroad
between New York and Philadelphia sustained
no damage of moment. The mail train salvia -in
New York about the usual how on Sunday night.
Ou the hfcurio and Esse: Road the train, which left
Ne Nark at 3 P. M on Saturday, was enabletopro-
ceed, having when about three miles out, became
stuck several feet deep in the mud. We have
bad nothing further from that locality since, but it
is supposed, from its mountainous nature, that con-
siderable damage must have been done in that lo-
catity.

The atom has been one of the most disastrous
that has occured for a numberof years.

Interesting from Japan.

Our readers have been apprized from time to
lime, that the Russians have been rapidly augment-
ing their fleets on the coast ofChina during the past
year, evidently with a view of keeping a watch
upon our Japan Expeditions in those Waters. It
was shrewdly suspected that they intended to in.
'effete in sortie way with our efforts 16 obtain a
'tooting in Japan, or perhaps to steal a match on us,
and get the ear of the Emperor in advance. Thr'o
our East India files, received yesterday, we have
late infotmatton regardnez this movement, from
which it appears that the Russian fleet visited J.
pan sever 41 months after Commodore Perry's Ex•
pedition bad left, and were received with great
pomp by the Japanese authorities, and that the Ad
'libel sent up an important letter to the Emperor
at Jeddo.

From the Java (Dutch) paper of December 27,
we learn that the Dutch East India Company's ship
ilendriba arrived in the roads of Batavia on the
15th of DeFember, direct born Japan.

On the 20th of August there had arrived in the
roads of Nang,asaki —the Japanese port at which
is-located the Duch factory—(and were still lying
there when the liendiika left for the read, of Pa-
penberg,) a Ruret.rn frigate, a corvette, a screw
steamboat, and transport ship, ut•der the command
of the Admiral Pontianne, conveying a letter from
the Chancellor of Russia to the Emperor of Japan.
On the 21st of September the Admiral, with a great
number officers, was received with great pomp and
honors by the Governor of Nangasaki.. The latter
was then received and forwarded to the capitol,
Jeddo ; however, at the departure of the Hendrika
the Russians were still waiting for en answer. Of
the American affairs nothing further 'was known
than *hat we have before stated in our journal,
viz that the U. S. ships-of war had arrived in June
at Jeddo, and were courteously received ; having
delivered a fetter for the Emperor, they took their
departure, promising to return in the beginning of
next year for an answer.

The Hendrika confirms-the report heretofore re
netted by the way of China, of the death of the
Emperor of Japan. At the time she left, his suc-
cessor, the Prince Royal, had not yet been crown.
ad. According to ibis account of the Dutch, the
Russian fleet had been lying at Nangaeaki from the.
50th tiT Ang,ust to the 16:h of November—and was
still there when the Hendrika left. This would go
to show an unusual consideration towards them by
the Japanese authorities, an intimacy never before

permitted to foreqpiers. How much longer they
stayed there and what their subsequent proceed-
ings were, we have no means of ascertaining, but
next hear of the, fleet at Loo Choo, a dependency
of Japan, and in its immediate vicinity. Theship
Robina, which .arrived yesterday from China,
touched at Loo Choo, where the Russians had
been at anchor for some time previous, but from
which they had sailed on the 20th of February, on
a cruise, but to what point is unknown. ft was
without doubt , for Japan, to be at Jeddo about the
time the American fleet (which leit Hong Kong
about the middle of January) might be expeeld
there to receive the answerof the Emperor to the
letter delivered in June last.

We may add here in this _connection that the
British have their eyes on this fleet of the Ras-
(dans, and the very montirnt-that war iar declared in
Europe the new. will be expressed toChinai and
the Britishcluisetwon that station will snoop clown
upon it and make vizors of the whole expedition
before it has the le* intimation of danger.

Since die above was written' we learn from the
captain ofthe ship- that 'Commodore Pet.

fieeteeonsisting oftbswar steamers blississip•
futsliallan, and siwpelcumt, die frigate, Mace.

donian, litcalopp-of-yrat Plymouth Ifandalia and
Saratoga;' rind the "altireships LexingtOn,
and Bouthairrierdo, hadkriiirldat Lbe.. Chee trdice
tints Us hutusithorn Kong,lll6weil...-Aza
grancio ikmal.4lrarchrl2l.l-: 0 7.2

sTrrervirpaaiikcoppcFnost— tate em•
fpiiiion-witrtibetd aritatfabOrg oa

ednesday the-7111 -of innemtext; ft:NA• porpeio
of nominateing a State•ticker, to be eopponett. by
the friends ofProhibition it the next election.
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TheReport of the Committee al- Conference of
the two Houses of the Legislature on the Prohibi-
tory Liquor -Law, has been finally adopted and sent

to the Governor for his approval. ,It provides for tv

rote of the people, on the second-Tuesday ofOcto.
bet nezt,'for or against the enactment taw to

prohibit the manufactute-and 'sale of intoxicating

drinks, except for mechanical, anistiesf, medical
and sacramental purposes: If the people vote fur
the enactment of such a law, it is to be enacted by
thenext legislature, and enforcedby adequateeon-
stitutional processes and penaltiesc If the people
vole against such an enactment, it will be consid
erod a settlement of the question adversely to the
views of those in favor of a prohibitory lawr and
an instruction to the next legislature against its
passage. The manner in which the ballots are to
be prepared and the usual legal formula of notice
of election are provided for in the bill.

The Common School Bill, an important measure
ofwhich we shall give the details hereafter, 'pass-
ed the House on the 28th inst., under the pressure
of the previous question, in the shape in which it
came from the Senate, and has been sent to the
Governor for approval.

On the same day, the Senate passed a very• im.
pottant bill cranting the Lake,Shme Railroad -to the
Cleveland, Painsville and Aslitabula company on.
der the rottowing reservation.
" Their road op be extended to the depot of the
Sunbury and Erie road at Erie, as soon as the lat-
ter road is constructed from Erie to Sunbury, and
thereafter all their trains are to be run to that de.
pot ; and they are forbidden to offer superior in-

ducements of any kind to any other road lot the
eastward transmission otiheir freight and passen-
gers. At least three of the Directors are to be citi•
xens of this Commonwealth, and the Aateshola
Company id to subscribe 8580,000 to the stock of
Sunbury. and Erie-Railroad. All the privileges
contained in their grant are conditional upon 'faith-
ful observance of their obligations to the latterCom-
pany." This bill is likely to pass the House, and
will secure the prosecution of the Sunt erg and Erie
railroad.

The Senate has passed the Appropriation bill,
with several important amendments, and it goes
back to the House for concurrence. The bill ap-
propriates nsarly six millions of dollars. Among
the items is one to pay contractors on the North
Branch. The appropriation of Sto,ooo to secure
the Towanda Bridge from damage by high water,
was stricken out in the Senate.

The resolutions proposing amendments to the
Constitution, byr limiting the State debt and prohi-
biting municipal subscriptions, fiave passed both
branches of the LegiOature finally, so that they will
be submitted to the 'people at the next election.

The Legislature has not yet fixed upon a day for
final adjournment. Some time ago, the Senate
passed a resolution fixing on the 18th of April. The
House amended this to the 2d of Maya The Sen-
ate further amended by fixing the 9th of May, and
the House again amended by inserting the 4th of
May. In this last amendment the Senate has not
yet concurred, having postponed the subject until
hionday, when they can estimate whether the ap-
propriation and claim bills can be finished by
Thursday.

By a later account, we learn that Tuesday, 9th
inst., has been agreed upon AO the day of adjourn.
meat.

The Governor has signet! the act to make sale o
the main line of the Public Works for $10,000,000

DI.STROCTIV IC FIRE AND LOSS OF LIF !—A fire
broke out in New Yolk on the 25th ult., about 8
O'clock in_ the evening, in die extensile tailoring
eslablishment of W. T. Jennings, No. 231 Broad-
way. About 9 o'clock the walls of the building
kill with a loud crash burying beneath it a large
number of the gallant firemen who had struggled
so nobly with the devouring element. The wall
falling, both ways, those on the inside u well as
those on the outside shared the same eisaster.—
Those on the ground pot forth every effort to extri-
cate the unfortunate men. Some 14 dead bodies
were taken from the ruins, and as many more bad-
ly wounded.

The Lou ofproperty is estimated at 570,000.

ExcrusticaT aaorrjrie WARD TRlAL.—There rs
much excitement in Louisville, Ky., in reference
to the result of the ,trial of Matthew Ward. No-
tbaniclWolfe, one Odle counsel employed to de-
fend the Wardth hivinfg rand At the. trial that 'the
citizens OrtOuisiilie were a set or bloodhounds;
and its of -sixteen of 'Butler's
scholars, witnesses it iheitieficttio Bogs prOiseded
!Oa!" reeideoce'on Friday nighl and literaap obi.'
Axed eggs; meeting ofcitizens has been
milli() at_the Court'House eipiess'itaigiiiiiiiit

olre. • • • • 4.

; Otr.la, 14. sAftl*.ate, Sfituti<laY4-811441,e"
1.11e91 .wfts l*P.loSheArisPliao,ltrO.i.ll•l4ll;9l
15evi1).44414-044i$Ack Ms,Plati .916444.4410r.

z.:„t

.4z,, ..7""4811",

1,.-.otr:**4_ls!°o•ll*4l in 10 6fT1,45M4 1
,been rendered' against Countand C. Johnson, at
Harrisburg.
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Bradibrd County Court.

The lialterrr &Off eCo t Co urt9 DO y 0,,.
10c4Mmrifsced syrltioaday.,laspon,il. 1.2,pre

114Ing;tasancd blOo*Lasaniiiiki HankHankAar-
* Aiatia_its Mat 4,11 y was ockpiedirulgas trelirad-,
nary business.

The follow irg is the business transacted by the
Can'

Corn vs. Win. Chambers—Charged with Larceny
in Stealing rout hens, eight lin milk pans, and one
stone ware cream crock, of Isaac H.
-Vannetta.-,Qrand,fary mune
' ,'Taggerf..—Charged'with assault

first Cii,int,inTiheifi‘licifici.tt,,
Cornvi. Stnton Ortie..74Cigcri with larceny an

stealing a contidn'ing.S44 the -prnperly of
Silas firtra jogreturn a tritebill.`'

Corn. ror.,DlscriiPatie.r.cliargial With larceity,tuta
tqgeiYitS, 0404.g?9-44 Of Abel
MHO. , giant! #turn till's- bill. 'tteteiidant
pleadgu'llty.Cvfi.'oa, D-PivPbeit Jr. 11. cornAm, F. Melville,
and ./.14ita,figir 11311.7=corried 'itasault jind

battery uptiktliiainßilidell. Grand lay return a
true bilL

Corn pt. P. 'P. SwPit.LChargA with lattany.--
Grampufy.return a ,billqmo_raMus..,

Con!. or . ..CUUK.—gbargetlorigt.forgary lit alluring
receive , given by. Thos ?fog,. Graill.7oi find a
true bill. -

,

-

Com. vs.G M..Block 7-Charged with selling li-
quor in, leti.quantity thdn one quart.. Beferidant
plea') andwas dente.tee'd to pay' a ftne of
$2O andposte.

-

Com vs "Albert Russell.— Charged with assault
and battery upon, the persmi of Harvey H. Newell.
Grand jury retur' a trod bill.

Com. vs. Lalhe'r Myers —Clargiscrwith torn
and bastardy, urn,complaint'ofBetsy Fairchild.—
Grand Jury returned a true bill. '

Com vs. C. T. Murphy dud Nicholas Voorhis.—
Charged with riot, &c. Grand Jury returned a bill
ignoramus; and' that the prosecutor, J. W. Van-
Vieel, pay the ousts:

Com. vs. Wm. Decker 4- Naked Decker.--Charge
ofobtaining goods under false pretences. Grand
Jury returned a true bill.

Com. vs. Israel Richardson —Charged with ob.
raining goods ender false pretences. Grand Jury
returned a true bill.

Com. vs. lirnry Sherman.—Charged with selling
liquor without license. Grand Jury found a true bill.

Com. vs Roll& Wool —Charged with selling
liquor without a license. Grand Jury found a true
bill.

Com vs nos J. Presho.—Charged with keeping
a deorderly house, &c. Grand Jury returned a true
bill. Deft was licensed at December Term, but
failed to take out his license.

The chaad Itur.wee dicnharg•J Thoroany noon
The tollereing are all the cases brought to trialz—-

a portion of the jury being discharged on Thursday
noon.

Com. vs. Wiley Fuller.—indicted at February
tetra for counterfeiting. The jury find the defen-
dant not guilty, and the County to pay the costs.

Corn. vs. Wm. Chambers—The jar} in this case,
indicted as above, find the defendant not guilty

Com. vs Wm Taggart—Delendant was indicted
at the present sessions for assault and battery. The
defendant was teaching school in Warren township,
and on the 30th of January last, chastised Mary
Cooper, as it was alleged, with undue severity.—
The jury after being out for several hours, returned
a verdict of notguilty, and that the County pay the
costs.

Com vs Albert Russell—lndicted at the present
term, u above. The jury failed to agree, and
were discharged.

Encouragement to Sturdier.

Matthew F. Ward has been acquitted by a Ken-
tucky jury of the murder of Prof. Butler. This is
sue, says the N. Y. EveningPose, was 'scarcely un-
expected, in view of the state of public sentiment
in Kentucky, the indifference to crime, the Isemi•
barbarous worship of wealth and position, and the
extraordinary efforts made by the counsel and
-blends of the accused. The plain fact ol the wil-
ful hooting down ofon amiable, defenceless gen-
leman, upon no provocation worthy of being re-
garded by a civilized and a brave man, was not
denied. The murder was patent to all the world
No other namecan ever possibly be appliedi to the
offence proved upon Ward, and no walker what the
Kentucky jury may give as their verdict, the ver-
dict of ninety-nine out of every hundred citizens in
thestates where justice is more regarded thareeno-
ney, is that Ward is a murderer. He escapes] the
gallows through the susceptibility of Kentuck ju-
rymen to improper influences; but be canuo es-
cape the condemnation of every human being that
respects law and life ; he cannot escape the pun-
ishment of a lifetime subjected, to the scorn of the
world—an ordeal far more terrible than the gal-
lows.

There are sfiange inconsistencies in ihe prevail.
log sentiment in Kentucky towardscrimina:s. If
an unknown, an ignorant or a poor man, with a
quarrel with another, happens tokill him; the pc..
pular vengence often follows speedily, and, too
eager to wait for the formalities of the law, hangs
up the alleged criminal to the nearest tree. But
let murderer be a fashionable gentlemen, a mem-
ber ofthe." aristocracy" of Louisville, allied with
the " distinguished" families of the State, able to
command certificates of good character from cabi•
net ministers and es-cabinet ministers; let hisvic-
tim, then, be,a schoolmaster from a distant State,
poor in purse and in " at istocratic" friends, and the
killing is no murder; the poor scheolmastei is ser-
ed rigbt and the Matt. Wards of the day roust be
encouraged to go on killing schoolmasters weir) the
applause olKentuckylutiesAnd Kentucky hireling
presses. This is Western obiTtlt,Yo as well as
Western. justice. wo want patience to write cool-
ly upon this outrager andfertispa, for the ,credit et
the whole country, which most bear tho.blame of
Kenteeky's lawleasness,. the less that is,said. -upon
it the better._ The reproach of,this shatieleaaTer.
tjict can be wiped 9 111-:. •

.

.1)4•4' Aloes!, iniueruk;.ried in.the Circuit Court,
New Yotk, and terminated ora,,,SeAujday,,, wei
0. 11414* 4,348„MOUSJnwrai cer ComialOiti of
NOY'Ao!lleto te4TTigttiglck aßolOyßia by, gem
9Alll4tOoo.)?ase, Oa,. keirt;llo 24l3t,teen Ytilt.o4ll3T4 °FPS 40 1.140. 1041340
grOPTA 14V. 14ef:11- "l'ail4#l4lOAt the time PioSPI 1.!.4affiN4 41151A°.17; "FidARA: klegOlot
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Repeal of the Missouri Compromise !

= ZMZI

Pursuant to the published call, a large meeting
of the Democrats ofBradford County, assembled at
the Court,House, in the borough of Towanda, on
Tuesday evening, May 2, for the purpose of taking
awn action trri ,thhtlitemPriss their determination
tu_rendet.effective..audr muetical their opposition tothe-propos ed repe al
end the men 'Who'raver that itcheine, Mid' far
the purpose of caning Open the Legisititere td ex-
.press the .honest 'woke ofPentisylennie;hrpatielng
the insolotietts no* before the HOuse.'' •

The, meeting was organized by the-eleotion o
'the folloiiing officers

troaluesrosarT, •

COL GORDON F. MASON.
etce. Vaitatne.ivits.

S. W. Snyisati,
,Citcroa.

sectirritira.
H. L. Scott, j Thomas Smead.
The Hon. Dann Wtraitribeitig celled tpotr, pro.

seeded Watts-the' objeits dtr tire Meetitig, in a
lengthy'and'atle speech, and offered thefolio*:
log for the consideration ofthe meeting !-•••

, • .

The Democracy 'ofBradford, in Comity meeting
assitaltied: again reiterate and-proclaim to fheirpo.
Iffiest brethren:their irreconcilable opposition to
the measure now pending in Congress fur the "s-

-pent of the Bth section of the art preparatory to the
admission ontissottri into the Union.' We *aro
der friends throughout the State against the cone-
games of disaster. and defeat,..which is our judg-
meat will overwhelm as as aparty, if this measure
of injustice and wrong be forced upon the country
under a DemocratieAdministration,and indite alms.
ed name of Democracy. To the principles of the

Democratic faith we-profess an ardent and unaltera,
big attachment, and we hold it an insult upon our
intelligence, and an outrage upon our principles, to
press upon our aceeptance as democratic,a measure
designed to defraud the laboring masses and their
posterity of their rightful inheritance, and to sur-
render the National domain to Southern capitalists,
as a field upon which toemploy moreprofitably their
capital invested in slaves.

Democracy as taught by Jefferson. and illustra-
ted in the administrations of the earlier democratic
Presidents, had no alliance or sympathy with slave-
ry. As a local State institution, it was free from
Federal .interference; bqt never, until these latter
times, did slavery dare to claim the fostering care
and support of the National Government, for its
extension befbnd State boundaries. The power of
the Nation in the earlier and better days of the Re-
public was repeatedly exerted to circumscribe the
limits of slavery, and to set bounds to its progress ;
and in this patriotic work, the Democratic party and
its leading Statesmen tookan active and prominent '
part.

Standing upon the great and beneficent doctrines
ofthe Democratic creed—instructed by the teach-
ings and examples of Jefferson, we solemnly pro-
test against the attempt now made to prostitute the
organization of the Democratic party to purposes of
slavery propagandism. We claim for Democracy
higher objects, and a nobler mission—the elevation,
of man, not his degradation and debasement—the
protection of the rights of labor, against the heartless
demands of capital.

As citizens deeply interested in the honor of our
State—as democrats earnestly desiring the success
of our party in all its efforts for the protection of in-
dividual rights, and the advancement of the general
welfare, we are anxious that this great and power-
ful Commonwealth should occupy before her sister
States, the position of honor and party safety on
the great question now engaging the almost undi
vided attention of the American Congress and peo-
ple. We condemn as dishonorable, and unworthy
of a party which has ever boasted of carrying its
principles and policy boldly inscribed on its ban-
ner, to evade meeting fully and frankly the great
absorbing question now agitating and convulsing the
country. We demand that the Democracy ofPenn-
sylvania shall be heard in the settlement of great
National questions ; that the voice of the party in
this State, shall not be smothered on the most mo-
mentous issue which has been presented for the de-
liberation and decision of the present generation.—
We make principle the test, and the only test of
patty fidelity—and utterly discard any other, as
calculated to detract from the dignity of party ac-
tion,and to sink our party conflicts into a degrading
and demoralizing scramble for office—unworthy of
intelligent and independent men.

We earnestly call upon the Democratic members
of our State Legislature, to com•ider and pass the
resolutions now pending in the House ofRepresen-
tatives, declaring the sentimentsof Pennsylvania as
opposed to the bill before Congress for the repeal
of the Missouri Compromise; and especially we

. „I. A. Nat

invoke the moat strenuous and active efforts of our
own Representativesto this end. With this expres-
sion of the voice of Pennsylvania solemnly proclaim-
ed through her highest constitutional organ, we are
content, and can look forwent with courage and
hope for the triumph of sound principle in the de-
feat of the Nebraska bill. andof the certain success
(dour party candidates in the approaching election.

the Legislature should fail to-meet our just espee..
miens in this respect,then we respectfully call upi
on our democratic friends throughout the State to
take immediate action for the assembling of a De—-
mocratic Anti—Nebraska Convention at the State
Capital on the lit day of June, to take such action
as may be deemed necessary and proper to make
known to the country the feelings and principles of
that portion of the democracy of Pennsylvania who
are opposed to the threatened repeal of the Missouri
Compromise, and to adopt such other measures as
are demanded in view of the crisis now impending
over the country.

11 this suggestion should be seconded by oar
friends in other quarters of the State, and a State
Convention should assemble, this meeting name
C. Meteor, Stephen Pierce, lion. Myron Ballard,
D. B. Cotton, A. 8. Smith. B. Laporte, James H.
Webb, A. Lawrence Scott, Thos. Smead, Henry
Gibbs and Lumen Putnam, as delegates to represent
Bradford county is said Convention, with power
of substitution in case of inability on the part of
any of them to attend.

On motion of U.Mercnr, Hon.- David Wilmot
was added to the list of delegates.

On motion the foregoing was unanimously adop-
ted.

On motion,
Resolver), Thal the prOceedin,g,s of this meeting

be published in all The Democratic papers in this
Congressional district. Adjourned.

• Decision in wiz Mentors:sr Cuencn CASE
The opinion at the United States Supreme court,
in the case invovlving a partition of the Methodist
Book COnaern interest in Cincinnati, between -the
Methodist Kpiseopit Church and the 3fe,bcdist
EpiscopaiChurcb-Sowtr,. was given an Tuesday,
upon all the paints in favor. of the Church South,
thus reversing tbadecision 01 the Circuit Court of
Ohio; 'The National'lntalligencer bayeithat this Je.
cision not only establishes the right of the- Church
South tan proportionate sharesd thecommon funds
and property, but also deetarea a division at theChurch,tube a valid fict 4,2oo that the twodivisionsSouth and 'Minh ' act ,an d

3nAge
Dtrtemtl didtintsit •

=I
MAltfitle Dtbatrratts.-4—lt is stated,--isffieially,"'thist

es far,asean=be ascertained, nearly:AO c.wrecks,
vsktkilio loss of about 137,), lives,.wowed . on- %bp
eoestand within, the,Soes of the United Kinglomin bie year' -1852: In the terrible gale. United

danniry,
104, 157.4reeke:oecoriedviiih 1 the Itiss' cr4BB
lives 'is- the Wear 1552, the-total...number 01
wrecks was 1100 and the lose of life upwards of
900.
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T11:11Farniers,:litanufacturers, Mechanics,fvut oiherkir.derested in Agriculture, and 14 31,.Manic agother Arts and Industrial Pursuit ' ul.; BRADFORD COUNTY
_The Braked County Agricultural Society paweda resolution at its meeting in February, to hold rbSecond Annual Fair some time daring the ensain„fan~44_41.iscrationarywith its Executivetee-z--and directed the Committee to make such

alt
rangements as they may deem necessary Raj Pros'per to carry out thatobject.

The Committee therefore, in pursuance of the 'rduty, would remind the Members andfriends ofolurSociety, of the importance of making early and a,pie preparations for this interesting occasion. ,-,;last year's Fair_ most amply demonstrates the f 'utthat Bradfortreaarrhits ail the elements withi nhbr own borders for producing a County pan. .shall be siecondlo none in any pani ttar in kb
tate. In view, th

ning;

en, ofamexceeencoura gingmeansbegin
our command, and the great interests at sta te,surely may riots:Ater this important enterprise b

e
languish.through a feeling on ourpart of supinenessand indiffcrence. ;

Farmers orßraatord! you are, all of you, inter.cited in the success of our County Agricultural So.ciety. WolsidYott promote this. interest! Wouldyou add' sotiething to the good report of our countyabroad 1 There can be no surer coma by whichyou may accomplish this than by producing some,thing for exhibition at our County Fair next fait-,Have you a fine Animal of any kind—a fine sampleofgrain or otherfield crops—of garden vegetahi„,of Fruit, of butter and cheese—of Poultry, of anyvariety; or in fact any product of your industry,Let no apprehension of illssuccess in competition,prejudice, or other similar cause prevent you fromadding them to the exhibition.Manufacturers; Alec tonics and Artists of Brad.ford ! 'you too, surely have a deep interest in Mirmatter. The prosperity of every brapch of the in-dustrial pursuits of our county is surely of someconcern to you. Can you adopt a mole certainmeans of enhancing their welfare and insuring yourown success, than by cheerfully and zealously aid-ing this noble enterprise Let us persuade yea,then, to commence early to prepare articles ofty or of ornament for our approaching Fair. Maywe not hope to see your department filled to over.flowing with the products of your genius and skill!We hope to see every branch in this department ofthe industry of county largely represented.
Libras of Bradford! to you, too, we would say sword. It is, however. to encourage you on in the noble beginning von made at our last fall's Fair. Thefriends ofour -Society depended largely upon your

exertions, nor were they disappointed. You ex.needed their highest expectations. We are thusearly assured that many of you have already com-menced the pleasant strife. We are pleased in be,
ing able to say that there are int ications of a spirit
of emulation and enterprise among the Ladies of
our county with reference to our next fair, which,
we are confident, must result in rendering nth.
most attractive sight ever witnessed in this scrim'
of the State. We speak thus confidently, is be.
cause we hare had ample proof of your ability t,
accomplish even more than in our largest hopes se
had reason to expect.

Will not ouryoung, ladies exhibit samples aftheir
Butter and Cheese making at our vat tart. The
Committee would like to see a a spirited contest in
this important branch, especially among this Inlet-
esting class, who are cook to gi ve character to our
county in the production of these articles.

We hope to made the record of our next fair
glowing page in the history ofour Society' s transac,
(ions. It can be an occasion, for we,possess all ths
means requisite to make it so, of which the people
of Bradford may be justly and lastingly pmud. Far-
mers and Producers, Artists, Mechanics and Mann.

; factures, the vitality of this enterprise depends up-
on your ctertmns and 5 upp.r. Its interests, Its

I honors, and it. accruing henctirs are yours. Itneeds
lint the as Ili—the determination on ruurpart, torn-
sure to its friends the realizatign of their high
hopes, and the important olderds sought in its insti-
tution.

The Committee would remark that as it is they
desire to take a wtde range in making up the listot
articles for premiums, they hope that no one will
be prevented from preparing articles for exhibition
fur fear of not being embr..cod It is thoirwi•lt
to extend encouregement to every branch of inim-
try, however obscure and humble it may he. The
premium list will be publt:hed at art early lay. an!
due notice also given of the time for liolilimr•he fa r,
with such other information as may de,rne..!,nr- _
cessary.

Any information that may be de•ided,cnnorctreft,
with the Fair, will be cheerfully up appli-
cation, either personal or written. 1, ih `ecretarr.

By order of the Executive Commwee.
Wm, C. BiAI.IIZI, &Cy,

Towanda April 25, ISA.

et:7- We learn that George Law, },as ;.1
out all his in'erest in the A latt.letleean steam•
er tine between New Yolk and Asinawall. and tits
atoll: in Aspinwall and l'attatn3 ra.itttai, it is sa;..
for about a million and a hail ttl d.„l.trs,
realized, his friends tit Wa-litti4ttta inttmale, some
mo„millions in all. Moses Tailor and Marsalut
0. Roberts, with vat ous %Vat; sued capitalise, are
the purchasers ut ais t;t;eit.t.!4 w :hezteawslops amt
railroad lines. •

the career of (;eor_:e 1. tiv has been. to say the
least of it, very evraorth:lary. Thirty years ago he
was poor and ui.known. Hrs touch, like the wand
of MOW, is credited will having turned every
thing to:C.:gold. His mu-ket PpeculAcion is yet fl

embryo. The clipper britz Grape lf!hotcarned Iron,

New York twelve or fif: een thousand somewhere,
to some parties unknown ,S:lt3 was last heard ;cm

off the Belize, neat the mouth of the Nlississippi
We should not be surprised if, having made his
fortune, George Law now enters on the career of a

politician, and d he is u e Hard eaudidate,
of Green C. Bronson. at the next New Yolk guide:.
natorial election. Money, it will be recdrecied,
goes a great way in such matters in that gorier.

A CLERICAL SCOCNDR LI.
Ecclesiastical council held at Saugerres recently.
Rev. J R. Johnson was deposed loin ye nunts.t,
he having been convicted of gros:,icea,t,asneis,
depravity, and consummate hyprc.::y The true

and yobingest child of this man were er'ned
under mysterious circumstances. He was CUPEI.II
them sailing in a skill. lie pretchded hat Mts J.
with ihe infant, accidentally fell intu the tearer; ard
that he plunged in anti entleavoted In saTe 'hem.

but could not. After this affair,. certain in'imactes
between this man and a young woman et Salk:et
ties, led to considerablegossip. Ile teas, howele:
tried and acquitted by a committee td the chvcn!
Subsequently. testimony produced. to the Ole,
that Johnson was very intimate well one or 'im

young women where tie formerly officiated at

pastor, in Henderson, Jefferson county. Soma
roontbes ago, this man inuuced a young wpm"'

from Saugerties, who was attending the semaa,:
al Lansinburgh, to accompany him to Troy. act"o"
ing to the subsequent conlessions of the VI. 'V!
lodged together at a hotel in that city. Theta a

the charges on which the council took ten .r 0 _.e1
and deposed Johnson.--Utica Mlll9

,

April 25,

TOWN, Mon(la), May,. FLOOD IN TUC CONNEcrteeT Rl\ Eli —.l/aLl'.

is now nineteen inches above the erei; ttend at

1801; and twenty eight inches ahore mat et 18•13i
The steamboatstorehouse hero has been "flie'

down the river. In Crourweil.everat small bon •
ings, have been carried oft .V 1' 12. 13 èel'tznl
quarries on bOrh

been
_ of the river in I.`" , tan" -

'

I —The Conner e.r. gver,

Cromwell are filled with water. 1 ur
Lar ge numbers fig families have been WO.

leave their houses. Several not-darns in the'46;
ily have been carried away, and the raii:)a.! 3C'

has been submerged.

~
Li• w.—The Ohio leriatate,:nes

a 'liquor law on Friday, April 28, an,' 1:

of l} signalun3 (tithe Governor to bee ",,,eO,
rt provides folpanishing: by fine and impts°l,'",,ue
foratellirig liquor to parties latex icate,l, et
in the. habit of getting intoxicated. l; a:"re:1;
them liable to civil suits for darnars.


